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Press Release Summary: Hackensack, NJ — September 29, 2008 -- Microsoft 
FRx is widely known for its ability to generate reports through the general 
ledger. You can run income statements, balance sheets, trial balances, 
statement of cash flows, detail reports, summary reports and more. 

Press Release Body: 
Another of its key features 
is drill down, where users 
can view specific financial 
information at the 
transaction level. 

Also being supported by 
Save On Support is Crystal 

Reports. 

Crystal Reports is synonymous in the business world with customized reports. This 
data report generating software reports on information drawn from numerous data 
sources, not just general 
ledger. Additionally, Crystal 
Reports. is often embedded 
into many software 
programs, so it doesn’t 
have to be purchased 
separately. 

Some of the popular reports 
it produces are inventory 



reports, sales reports and aging reports. 

“I’m thrilled that we are able to provide premier support for these two great 
programs,” said senior consultant Les O’Donnell of Save On Support. “Both software 
solutions provide significant insight into the many processes that businesses run on a 
daily basis.” 

If you or your company want to learn more about Save On Support’s consulting 
services for Microsoft FRx or Crystal Reports. , please contact us at your earliest 
convenience. 

About Save on Support.com 
Save on Support.com, is a single source for business software expertise, offering 
affordable software solutions, needs analysis, implementation, custom reports, and 
training and support services to a wide list of clients throughout the United States. 
With experts in both accounting and CRM software, Save on Support.com is an 
affordable alternative to traditional support because it assists users remotely, from 
its offices - saving expensive travel costs and other unnecessary expenses. Save on 
Support.com offers years of experience in customizing and implementing accounting 
and CRM software systems for small to mid-size companies in need of automation 
services. More information is available at http://accounting-
software.saveonsupport.com/microsoft-dynamics-great-
plains/, www.saveonsupport.com, http://accounting-
software.saveonsupport.com/, http://crm-software.saveonsupport.com/ or call (866) 
762-3990. 

 
About Save on Training.com 
Save on Training is a state of the art facility and your single source for the most 
comprehensive Microsoft Network Infrastructure and Microsoft Business Solution 
training. Our experienced faculty will provide the extensive knowledge required to 
gain the understanding of these disciplines. As a Microsoft Gold Partner we use the 
Microsoft Official Courseware and Manuals for all our courses. Our programs include 
the MCSE and the MCSA Certifications as well as the highly coveted MCDA 
Certification. We also specialized in providing the best training in Microsoft Dynamics 
in Great Plains and Solomon accounting software. Save on Training also provides 
training in the Comptia A+, Net+ and Sec+ certification programs as well as the 
Adobe series of training courses. More information is available 
at www.saveontraining.com, http://accounting-
software.saveontraining.com/, http://networking-
technologies.saveontraining.com/ or call (866) 762-3990. 
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